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he Lipizzaner is an old warhorse —
literally.

“These are powerfully strong and muscular
stallions that weigh anywhere from 1,100 to
1,200 pounds,” said Gary Lashinsky, president of
White Stallion Productions. “They were bred
specifically for war hundreds of years ago.”

Based in Oviedo, Fla., the company is bringing
its “DancingWith Horses” show to Valparaiso
University on Tuesday.

Thirteen white — or turning white — Lipiz-
zans are scheduled to be on hand — plus a sur-
prise. “There’ll be 14 horses, including one black
Friesian, which we’re introducing to the public,”
Lashinsky said in a phone interview. “It’s a new
horse for the show.”

The producer of the Lipizzaner show said the
name of the “young guy” is Elvis, whose black
color will stand out from the other ivory per-
formers. “He’s been in training for four years,
and now he’s being introduced to the public in
the performances,” Lashinsky noted. “He just

started in the show this past January.”
Known for its flowing mane and long, thick tail,

the Friesian is a noble, brawny horse that ranks as
one of the oldest domesticated breeds in Europe.

Armored knights found its sturdy characteristics
favorable. In the 21st century, the horses ofWhite
Stallion Productions travel on tour by tractor-trail-
er. Technology designed to keep
tabs on the equine wonders is
incorporated in the mode of
transportation.

Sound and video from the
horse trailer is fed into the trac-
tor’s cab so the humans in
charge can “make sure that
everything’s OK,” according to
Lashinsky. “It’s a really comfort-
able piece of equipment for them
to ride in,” he assured, pointing
to the “air-ride” feature. Upon
arrival at the designated venue,
dances, leaps and mighty poses
show off the majestic Lipizzan
breed during drill routines. “There’s only 3,000 in
the entire world,” Lashinsky said.

The 40th anniversary edition of “DancingWith
Horses” includes the traditional movements and
exercises presented at the world-renowned Span-
ish Riding School of Vienna, in Austria.

Military intervention
Interest in the Lipizzaner breed was heightened by Walt
Disney’s “Miracle of the White Stallions” (1963).

The movie depicts the rescue and preservation of prized
Lipizzan horses, which were dangerously low in numbers at
the end of World War II in 1945.

Florida-based White Stallion Productions Inc. credits U.S.
General George S. Patton with saving the intelligent crea-
ture known for its proud carriage. White Stallion Produc-
tions states that “had it not been for Patton, there would be
no Lipizzans today.”

The 42nd Squadron of the U.S. Army’s 2nd Cavalry — under
Patton’s order — was instrumental in saving Austrian Lipiz-
zans from the ravages of World War II.
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If you go
What: The “World Famous”
Lipizzaner Stallions

Where: Valparaiso University
Athletics-Recreation Center,
1009 Union St.

When: 7:30 p.m. Tuesday

Tickets: $19.50 and $22.50;
children 12 years old and
younger, and senior citizens
60 and older, receive a $2-
per-ticket discount; 464-5233
or www.etix.com
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■ It is believed the forerunner of the Lipiz-
zan was bred more than 2,000 years ago in
the ancient city of Carthage in North Africa.

■ In the late 1500s, an Austrian archduke
established a royal stud farm near the Adri-
atic Sea at Lipizza, which gave the horse its
name. That Lipizza territory is now part of
Slovenia.

■ By the 16th century, Lipizzans were being
trained for battle, as their great leaps and
hearty appearance were intimidating to
many opposition foot soldiers.

■ Napoleon bred his Arab stallion Vesir into

the Lipizzaner line. A French emperor and
military conqueror, Napoleon etched his
name in history during the Napoleonic Wars
(1799-1815).

■ The Lipizzan has an average life span of
30 to 35 years. At its largest, the animal
reaches a height of about 5 feet 4 inches
tall from ground to base of neck.
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